
Manager’s Report - 5/14/18 
 

1.   The service department took care of the following items: 
 

• Installed the downtown banners for Spring.   
• Solicit quotes for a asphalt hot box  
• Ordered the new meter reader van, expected delivery in August. 
• Erect at each corporation limit street the Neighborhood Watch signs and Golf Cart 

Community signs when signs arrive.   
• Change alley truck weight limit signs from weight limit to a 3 axel limit instead or simply 

No Semi-trucks. 
 

Also, the alley grading program has started.  Director Sanor rented grader to get the work done.  
Plus, the service department also just completed Maryland Avenue water line project.  The 
approx cost was $25,000.00.  The OEPA was notified. 

 
2.   Since it takes approximately five months (+?) from order to delivery to replace Unit 302, 
Chief Harris and I are asking if there are no objections can we order since the funding has been 
appropriated?  Please advise. 

 
Also, Chief Harris has issued warning notices to all trucks parked in the right-of-way off 
California Avenue.  Chief Harris advised that all the trucks have complied and left.  
 
3.  Attended the special Park Board meeting a few weeks ago in which the Board was discussing 
their options on how to proceed with the Pool Levy.  I made a presentation outlining their 
revenue projections based on the current levy and alternative levy options.  Their options were: 

 
• Levy renewal at 0.5 mils based on original assessed property values resulting in about 

0.34 mils actual revenue or about $16,000.00 
• Levy replacement at 0.5 mils based on current assessed property values resulting in about 

0.50 mils actual revenue or about $24,000.00 
• Levy replacement at higher millage based on current assessed property values resulting in 

actual revenue that would fully cover pool program expenses and future capital 
maintenance and/or improvements 
 

After much discussion the Board decided to opt for the renewal of the current levy of 0.5 mils.   
 

4.  It was recently in the news that Lordstown, Ohio rejected the proposal of HomeGoods, a 
subsidiary of TJMaxx, to build a 1.2 million square foot under roof distribution center.  The 
project would have created over 1000 new jobs.  It would have been a $300 million investment 
situated on approx 100 acres.  Since something like this would be a huge boon to Sebring, I have 
made some preliminary inquiries and requests for support from our State and Federal 
representatives: Congressman Tim Ryan, State Senator Joseph Schiavoni and State Rep John 
Boccieri.   I also left messages to the company itself to consider Sebring for the project.   

 



5.  Held a 2 ½ hour meeting with RCAP to work out numerous items needing finalized on the 
WTP Asset Management Plan.  Except for about 25 policy development and response items left 
to compile, the plan is almost complete.  The plan involves 17 sections with subsections totaling 
106 items requiring numerous sub-items in each.  As part of the plan development, we completed 
a preliminary Water Department financial analysis (2013-2022) to determine our ability to 
maintain, improve or develop WTP assets. We also developed a prelim Water Asset analysis.  
Both were forwarded to Council earlier for review.    

 
6.  The OEPA recently forwarded the USEPA power point presentation from the meeting I 
attended in Columbus, which shows all the data outlining our compliance status.  It’s 41 pages 
long, but it’s an interesting synopsis of the results of 2 ½ years of data collation.  Essentially it’s 
the detailed results from the ~$250,000.00 worth of testing which Sebring paid out since 2016.  
The USEAP concluded that the water plant and systems are operating well within all 
expectations.  

 
7.  Per OEPA recommendations, I have authorized the purchase and installation of a pre and post 
disinfection system, after our staff and engineers complete the final review of the most effective 
system model numbers for the WTP.  Approximate cost will be under $10,000.00. 

 
Part of the engineering delay is that OEPA wants two distinct systems.  The idea is to have 
standalone pumping units for the pre and post but only one scale and chemical drum.  We can 
trade pumps if needed, if one system went out or order a third for a backup.  The scale will 
require a containment system around it.  Also, note OEPA does not want us to ever use the pre-
disinfection without their prior approval because of HAB system conflict.  So operation would 
require hooking up either the pre or post prior to feeding.  Further, because of the shelf life of 
sodium hypo, our engineer recommended that only one drum be stored at site. We recently 
submitted this to OEPA for final review. 
 
Also our engineers recommend that if our WTP plans to use hypochlorite as the emergency 
disinfection chemical, will need a means of testing the hypochlorite to ensure it has not degraded 
to point where it will not be effective for disinfection.  We are currently exploring testing system 
options for this. 
 
8.  Per our group workers compensation coverage with the OML, CompManagement is no longer 
our TPA for workers comp.  It is now Care WorksComp via the notification from the League.  
Due to the decision of the Board of the Ohio Municipal League (OML) to sever the relationship 
with CompManagement and enter into a contract with CareWorksComp, CompManagement has 
filed suit against OML.  The lawsuit was filed by CompManagement against the League for 
exercising the right to change the Third-Party Administrator (TPA) for the League's worker's 
compensation group rating pool.) 
 
However, last week, Judge Guy Reece of the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas issued his 
decision denying CompManagement's motion for a Temporary Restraining Order (TRO) against 
OML. In their lawsuit, CompManagement was seeking a ruling by the court that they own the 
management rights of the municipalities in OML's group pool. The court rejected 
CompManagement's TRO request and did not grant their motion finding that CMI's actions were 



not in the best interest of our municipal employers. A preliminary injunction hearing date has 
been set for May 21st in the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas.  The League will continue 
to update us on future court action regarding this case. 
 
9.  Last council meeting Councilman Cannell asked about report writing separate from the SFD 
shift schedules.  Chief Anderson said that reports are being written during the shifts.  However, 
there was only one hour Wayne Bailey got for report writing off shift.  This was due to his staff 
shift being early in the week and payroll being due at the end of the week. So he had to come in 
for an hour and get paperwork in line so that payroll could be processed on time.  

 
10.  Recently I received notice that one of our BWC fire grants received pre-approval for the 
$22,361.71 Power Pro XT Ambulance Cot.  Chief Anderson and I had a meeting with the BWC 
inspector on May 9 to get the final sign-off after going over prerequisite adherence to safety 
policies and regulations for the required site inspection for the grant.  The inspection went well 
and we anticipate a final approval and a direct deposit of $16,771.28 grant award within the 
month. Once BWC direct deposits the funding, we would like to move forward with the 
purchase.  This purchase will require an appropriation of the matching funds from the 301 Fire 
Fund.  The match will be $5,590.71. 
 
11.  WEQ is working on the requested sealed (stamped) engineering estimates, for the grant 
applications, on the two priority streets that Council wants paved. These are part requirements of 
the application process. 

 
A.  21st Street (Johnson Road) from railroad lines to the northern Village corporate limits 
B.  21st Street (Johnson Road) from US 62 to the northern Village corporate limits (this      
would be an alternate to #1 above) 
C.  West Virginia Avenue from 13th Street to 19th Street. 
 

I also be attended the District 6 Public Works Committee meeting on May 8, which is the 
beginning of the D6 grant cycle.  I am going to focus on Johnson Road for that grant.  Topics 
each cycle are:  

 
• District 6 Allocations and Program Guidelines - OPWC  
• 2018 Schedule/Calendar 

a. Dates and times for meetings and applications 
b. Workshops 

• Program Manual 
• Pre-Application 
• Traffic Counts (which I have already requested) 

c. Options for point categories 
d. Weighted average method and worksheet 

 
12.  Just a reminder that there will be a Western Reserve Transit Authority (WRTA) meeting on 
May 15 at 10am in Council Chambers regarding support for local bus transit. 

 



13.  FYI:  Administrator Pruitt Announces $54.3M in Brownfield Grants to Assess and Clean Up 
Contaminated Properties and Promote Economic Redevelopment Nationwide

 
EPA has selected 144 communities for brownfields environmental Assessment, Revolving Loan 
Fund, and Cleanup grants. The 221 grants totaling $54.3 million will provide communities with 
funding to assess, clean up and redevelop underutilized properties while protecting public health 
and the environment.  

 
WASHINGTON — EPA has selected 144 communities for brownfields environmental 
Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund, and Cleanup grants. The 221 grants totaling $54.3 million 
will provide communities with funding to assess, clean up and redevelop underutilized properties 
while protecting public health and the environment. 

 
“EPA’s Brownfields Program expands the ability of communities to recycle vacant and 
abandoned properties for new, productive reuses, using existing infrastructure," said EPA 
Administrator Scott Pruitt. "These grants leverage other public and private investments, and 
improve local economies through property cleanup and redevelopment.” 

 
The Brownfields Program targets communities that are economically disadvantaged and provides 
funding and assistance to transform blighted sites into assets that can generate jobs and spur 
economic growth. A study analyzing 48 brownfields sites found that an estimated $29 million to 
$97 million in additional tax revenue was generated for local governments in a single year after 
cleanup. This is two to seven times more than the $12.4 million EPA contributed to the cleanup 
of these brownfield sites. Furthermore, another study found that property values of homes 
located near brownfields sites that are cleaned up increased between 5 and 15 percent after 
cleanup. 

 
In addition, communities can use Brownfields funding to leverage water infrastructure loans and 
other financial resources. For example, EPA’s Clean Water State Revolving Fund and Drinking 
Water State Revolving Fund can be used, under certain conditions, to address the water quality 
aspects of brownfield sites and the assessment and construction of drinking water infrastructure 
on brownfields, respectively. EPA’s Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act program 
may also serve as a potential source of long-term, low-cost supplemental financing to fund 
brownfields project development and implementation activities to address water quality aspects 
of brownfields. 

 
14.  The Merchant’s Association provided me with a list of some of the Sebring events coming 
up in 2018.  I have put these on my schedule to attend as many as I can that don’t conflict with 
Village priorities, in additional to regularly attend SBA meetings: 
 
May 30 - June 2nd - Sebring Firemen's Festival @ Firehouse, E. Ohio Ave. 
June 9th - Free summer concert @ gazebo - John Hampu Band - 6pm-8pm 
June 16th - SBA's Antique and Vintage Fair - 10am - 4pm 
June 16th Free summer concert @ gazebo - Big Daddy & the Hoodoo Men @ gazebo - 6pm-
8pm 
July 4th in the park - Southside park on Texas Ave/ all day events/fireworks 

http://www.dcnteam.com/eml/Q3ERE0UD6N68S8NHGUKRIE1E-R974B4728DB58F9E77E5CEF843A9D6F9B
http://www.dcnteam.com/eml/Q3ERE0UD6N68S8NHGUKRIE1E-R974B4728DB58F9E77E5CEF843A9D6F9B
https://www.epa.gov/cwsrf/clean-water-state-revolving-fund-cwsrf-contaminated-sites
https://www.epa.gov/drinkingwatersrf
https://www.epa.gov/drinkingwatersrf
https://www.epa.gov/wifia


July 14th - Free summer concert - Alliance Symphony Big Band @ gazebo - 6pm - 8pm 
Aug. 18th - Free summer concert - Kool Nights Band @ gazebo - 6pm - 8pm 
Sept. 15th - SBA's Fall Artisan Festival - 10am - 4pm 
Nov. 9th & 10th - SBA's downtown Christmas Open Houses 
Dec. 1st - SBA's Santa downtown 

 
15.  Next Finance Committee meeting I would like to brief members on the following items: 

 
• Funding for SFD to get the concrete fixed in the old apparatus bay connected to the 

kitchen before carnival. 301 Fund 
• Additional appropriations to cover Parks staffing requirements.  I may have under 

budgeted the CC and Pool staffing costs, though I used previous estimated actual 
projecting their needs.  Estimated appropriation $22,984.00 in salaries all ops. 
 
$  2,896.00                           Rec  202 
$  6,984.00                           CC   204 
$13,104.00                           Pool 709 

• Fund adjustment transfers to correct revenues that should have been allocated to Funds 
100 General Fund and 701 Water Fund which were allocated to 401 Capital 
Improvements instead.  The inter-fund transfers will correct the 701 deficit and replace 
100 funds.   

• Possible additional repair/maintenance and capital improvement appropriations for 
needed Wastewater Plant work.  I’ll have more for you when I go over scope of projects 
and cost with Superintendent Hatton.  
  

16.   I will be attending Mahoning County Auditor’s round table meeting in Canfield on May 22 
to discuss the latest audit trends with other fiscal officers. 
 
17.  WWTP status report from Superintendent Hatton: 

 
1. Northbay Construction was back onsite on April 30th to finish work on #2 clarifier. They 

finished on May 2 and we will put clarifier back online Monday the 7th. 
2. I attended a class in Ravenna on the 1st on Activated Sludge Troubleshooting. 
3. Jeff has completed his 15/week wastewater training class and is heading to Columbus on 

May 9th to take his class 1 exam. 
4. We had to have BES Electric here to troubleshoot #2 bioreactor mixer that would not run. 

He replaced the coil in the motor starter and it is back in service. 
5. We hosed and cleaned EQ tank out after we got it drained from rain events at the end of 

April. 
6. The UV. System is up and running now. Still waiting on a couple new lamp cords for the 

UV System to be at 100%. We will install them when they come in. Brandon and I put 
together a repair/maint. cost total for our UV. System for the last 13.5/years and from 
2005 till now we are averaging $9,122.26 per year in repair & maint. cost. That number 
includes the $36,000 we spent on new controller a few years ago. Without the $36,000 
controller we are averaging $6,282.72 per year in repair & maint. cost. These figures do 
not include electrical usage. This unit was installed in 2003. 



7. We have been mowing grass weekly around the plant and guys have been busy with 
routine maint. and running lab. 

8. Agri-Sludge finished pressing 290,000/gals of sludge and hauling on Friday April 27th. 
They will be back in the fall to press and haul again. 

9. I am still waiting on a quote to replace the effluent sampler. 
10. We are still waiting for the parts to have #3 Influent pump rebuilt. 
11. We have a company coming next week to look at 1 of the 3 bioreactor blowers that is 

leaking oil internally. This repair will require blower to be disassembled and shipped to 
shop to be repaired. I will update you once I get firm quote and plan. 
 

Also, Lee advises that he is sending a letter to respond to OEPA for April 2018 Total Suspended 
Solids violation caused from significant rain flow in April. Again there is no public notifications 
required on our part just a letter to OEPA to explain the cause of the violation and notify them 
that the plant is operating within compliance at this time 

 
18.  Demolition permits have been pulled for the following properties being demolished between 
now and Friday May 18th: 

 
846 North 15th Street (which was demolished in May 11) 
125 West Pennsylvania Avenue 
103 West Florida Avenue  
346 East Vermont Avenue 
147 South 15th Street 
 

I attended the demo of 846 N. 15 with several officials from Land Bank and Councilman Harp.  I 
thanked Land Bank for its efforts on behalf of the Village. 

 
19.  FYI:  Jennifer Beck – Century 21, is interested in the parcel of land that is up for sale is: 21-
002-0-019.00-0. It is zoned light industrial with approx. 1.991 acres available cornering S 15th St 
and W Pennsylvania Ave.  (I think this is the disputed portion of the Royal China property)  
 
Her client is looking to purchase a nice small lot that will hold many of the containers and build 
a 6 foot fence around the small storage facility. They just want to make sure with all the issues 
that they have already dealt with that it is something permitted and allowed in our area. This 
property is right next to the railroad, so the containers may add a barrier from noise in that area 
too.  The storage containers are 8 x 20 steel structures.  

 
20.  Quicksall Engineering completed the first drafts on the 21st St and W. Virginia Ave 
Resurfacing estimates.  See attached for draft cost estimates.  The first document is W. Virginia 
from 19th to 13th.  The Second and third are the 21st St (Johnson) cost estimates (base bid and 
combined base bid and alternate). 

 
• The W. Virginia project will cost about $280,000.00.  
• The 21st Street from the RR tracks to the north city limit will cost about $488,500.00.  
• The second 21st Street option from SR62 to the north city limit will cost about 

$1,003,600.00.   



 
The last option is just too expensive for us, unless I can secure another Federal Aid grant, as I did 
with the 12th Street project, keeping in mind that is a two year process.  The District 6 grant 
application is due in August, but I’ll need to run the numbers on what we can afford.   
 
21.  Base on WTP data, it’s time again for us to replace 40,000 lbs of carbon in the GAC system.  
At $1.14/lb it will cost $45,600.00 to recharge two of the four carbon canisters.  At this time 
there are sufficient funds in the WTP budget for this, however based on other monthly plant 
chemical replacement costs, I anticipate a 4th quarter appropriation to balance that line item or 
leave the proceeds balance of the OEPA testing to be waived to compensate with just a water 
fund transfer rather than a general fund appropriation.   

 
22.   I attended a District 6 Public Works Integrating Committee meeting in Youngstown.  D6 
discussed finalizing the criteria for the upcoming round of OPWC funding for paving projects.  
There were application format changes and traffic counts will no longer mandatory.  If we 
choose not to get a count, we will use “249” as a default number and still receive 2 points.  (This 
was done to try and eliminate the need for traffic counts on very lightly traveled roads.  I have 
opted to use actual traffic counts for higher numbers to increase our grant points.  There will be 
another meeting in June to go over more details.  

 
23.   As you may have heard, a Mahoning County grand jury indicted Patrolman John 
Siranovic (former Smith Township Police Chief) on Thursday.  Siranovic was indicted on 
charges of grand theft and theft in office while serving in Smith Twp.  After learning of his 
indictment, Chief Harris advised me Officer Siranovic resigned from Sebring Police Department 
that same day.   
 
24.  As of today, Fourth of July donations stand at $3,707.00. 
 
25.  Per Governor’s Kasich order, the flags will lowered in honor of Peace Officers Memorial 
Day for the state of Ohio on Tuesday May 15, 2018.   
 
26.  Fire Chief Anderson advised me this evening that the sirens are down. He is in the process 
of getting quotes of repair/replace as soon as possible. He does not have a time when they will 
operational yet.  We will keep Council informed.  

 
 
 


